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Station Comox Plays Host To 15,000
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Be My Guest

presented a positively terrifc
flying display which held the
spectators breathless as the
remote controlled 'planes
seemed about to prong, but
didn't.

,·

Saturday, July 9th, 1960. Group Captain R. F. Miller, @

AFC, CD; the officers and men of RCAF Station Comox Comox Flying Club
welcomed some 15,000 people to the station, to celebrate
Air Force Doy, 1960, to view at first hand the personnel Hosts Competition
and equipment of their Air Force, to watch the spine-
tingling aerobatics of the Golden Hawks, the Red Knight; On Sunday afternoon, July 3,

Campbell River Airport wasto inspect the Neptunes, the Argus, the CF-100s, the Con- the scene of much activity as
so, the T-Birds; to see a para-rescue jump, and to eat all many l!ght aircraft pilots took
the hamburgers, hot dogs," part in a competition spon-

. talkies at control points to d • b the Comox Flyingand drink all the coffee and Break up ams and keep the!$,", ?' '
pop in creation. iines rolling. The competition was split
The Model Aircraft Club A continuous radio broadcast into three separate contests.

of the activities was presented The first contest was a bomb
by Station CFCP in an effort Ing contest using flour bags.
to bring to those who were un- Oscar Rafnkjelssen of Camp
able to attend some of the ell River placed first, with
re rs assent s wrs-[is is±i SE \RCAR Officials Act Promptlyfusely abundant. cnd and Harvey Hahn and bl 'J
To those who were our guests Jake Derksen of Campbell Riv- ·.

mgr. we gay.a mos .5sang tr ii-@ iror@.js ins so»-./T3 Foresta]] Possible DisasterGlad to have had you aboard". test, spot landing, provided l E )) il! bIl) di
To those who couldn't make it, some closer scores. First went •
our regrets. To everyone, "Hope to Dave Lacasse of Comox fol- In the interest of personal safetyy, officials at RCAF
to see you next year," when we owed very closely by stu Station Comox have agreed to implement a check-in facility
hope it'II be even bigger and Young of Campbell River. In for Service Personnel proceeding into the bush on hunting
better than ever. a three-way tie for third place and fishing expeditions and for small boat owners who are
•were: Bruce Hunter ot Comox proceeding on extended overwater cruises.

and Harvey Hahn and Bruce on several occasions boat
Blok, both of Campbell River. +a·iIit: is ffe ·d d thi Iowners have been forced to iacu y s o: ere an is isThe last test of skill was a how it will operate:forced landing. This proved spend anxious hours on iso-
the undoing of many sporting lated beaches when engine fail- When leaving for a fishing
birdmen as any landing short ure set them adrift. only Or hunting trip, or a cruise,
of the target was considered personnel are asked to call inthrough sheer good fortune t th ·d h 9a crash. First place went to a e guar ouse, or pone
Bruce Blok, second was Harvey were they successful in at- local 61 and provide the Air
Hahn and third to Bruce tracting attention to their Force Police with the follow-
Hunter. plight and returned home safe- ing details:
In over all competition, 1y. (d) Purpose of trip

Harvey Hahn, a student pilot, on more than one occasion (2) Estimated time of re-
was awarded a silver cup and tensive search and rescue turn.
one hour free flying instruction operations costing thousands (3) Number in party.for scoring the highest number
of points. Second went to Brue Of dollars were averted by mere (4) Specific or general area
Blok and in third place, Brue hours through the alertness of of operation.
Hunter. the RCAF Marine Section. 0 t1 • t tl

While these personnel are ever m ner return hey are
alert and available, and willing asked to immediately check in
to sacrifice their off-duty time at the guard house. Failure to
to assist boat owners in dis Go this may trigger off a
tress, they are at a decideq Search and rescue operation,
disadvantage when they ar and if this is due to a lapse of
notified only after several memory on the part of the
hours have elapsed that some Darty concerned, they will un
one is missing, particularly doubted!y be required to ans
when questioning reveals that er several embarassing ques
word had been left with no on Uons.
as to their [nended area f"

%,""% .ass sos» a/Presentation to C.O.
By RCAF Assoc.

FL, Egleston and his men
performed a magnificent job
mn their handling of the crowds,
and endless lines of automo
biles, using two-way walkie-

Photo by Maxwell
RCAF officers pay silent tribute to a pioneer of Canadian
aviation and ex-member of the Airforce, A/V/M T. A.
Cowley.

Military Funeral For Retired A.V.M.
On Saturday, July 9, six officers and six senior NCOs

from Station Comox attended the last rites of A/V/M A. T
Cowley, (Ret'd).

Arthur Thomas Noel Cowley had a colorful and interest
ing Air Force career, with over 40 years in Canadian aviation.
He was one of the pioneer Canadian flyers, being instructed by
J. D. Mccurdy.
During World War I he flay"

with the RFC and was forceq 'lees for the Department of
down in the English Channa Transport. Atter a bout of
where he was picked up by Pneumonia he retired to Vie
German destroyer and spen oria in 1954, where he died.
the next 2 years as a prison. The officers attending in the
er of war. support party were F/LS W. J
He had experience on ov, Smith, G. J. Mealing, and W. R.

175 types of aircraft, more than Johnson, F/Os R. E Lynch,
any other Canadian. At th .J. Maracci and L. P. Haenni.

The senior NCOs acting as pall
age of 62 he added jets to his bearers were Sgts. G, Bevan-
list. Pritchard, R. A. Teale, P. A.
After leaving the Airforce he Hunter, R. Rivers, C. A Chrich

became the Director of Air Ser- ton and G, E. Herberson.

Warning
Explosives - Safety Precautions
All personnel are warned that

under no circumstances are ex
plosive stores (cg ammunition,
pyrotechnics, bombs) to be
handled, touched or disturbed
except by armament personnel
or personnel qualified in their
use. If any unknown or dere
lict explosives are discovered
either on or off the station
their locations are to be re
ported to the station Arma
ment Officer, or section, or the
Air Force Police who notify
the SArmO.
Personnel should hand over

to the station Armament Sec
tion any unwanted or un
serviceable explosive stores
which may be held at home or
at their place of duty. The Sta
tion Armament Section will
ensure that such items are
picked up and the proper dis
posal action taken without ob
l!gatlon or embarrassment to
the owner.

•,.-a.. .
Photo by LAC D. C. Willett

The Golden Hawks zoom overhead as they start their
demonstration of dazzling skill at formation aerobatics.
More than 15,000 people witnessed this and many other
features of interest at this year's Airforce Day.

Valiant Visits
Station Comox
on Wednesday, July 6, a

Valiant bomber from 214
Squadron (RAF Bomber Com
mand) landed here for a brief,
visit. This aircraft flew non
stop from England to Vancou
ver with an air-to-air refuel
ing over Goose Bay, Labrador.
At the controls were AV/M
M. H. Dwyer, AOC of No. 3
Bomber Group, as captain and
S/LB. E. Fern as co-pilot. Oth
er members of the crew were
FL. C. A. Turner, Radar Nav.;
FL J. E. Taylor, Navigation
Plotter; Sgt. K. James, Elec
tronics Operator; and CT R.
Atkinson, crew chief.

As a climax to the activities
of Airforce Day, Eric L. Mallet,
president of the Vancouver Is
land Branch of the Airforce
Association, presented a silver
water pitcher to the Com
manding Officer, G/C R. F.
MIller.
The presentation was made

on behalf of the Association in
appreciation of the hospitality
shown to the members by the
officers and men of Station
Comox
In his speech, Mr. Mallet re

marked on the changes that
the Airforce nad undergone
since wartime operations. He
stated that the "old guard"
still have the interests of the
irforce at heart and are proud
of the present day Airforce.
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Forest Fire Hazard
At this time weather conditions and the state of

nature are beyond the control cf man. Fires on the other
hand can be prevented by man, and in most cases, by
man only. Most of these fires ore caused by persons
throwing cigarette butts and such into dry materials on
roadsides, children ploying with fire, those burning old
grass and trash and campers not ensuring that their
campfires are completely out.

Many things have been written about forest fire
prevention, and in all likelihood, much more will be
written. It may be difficult for some people toreally
appreciate what a forest fire can do in the way cf de
struction. Many of the old timers in this area can give
you an accurate and vivid description of the fire that al
most wiped out Courtenay in the late forties. By talking
with them you may be able to get a better undersanding
of he seriousness of the situation.

Remember, carelessness with fire at this time of
year can quickly reach a size which may take human
life, burn homes, wild-life, valuable timber and young
trees of the future forest industry.

Enjoy your holidays to the fullest extent by being
careful with fire in end near the woods.

Thursday, July 14, 1960

This Matter of Profit
As automobile dealers in this area for CHEV

ROLET, OLDSMOBILE, CORVAIR end ENVOY cars
we operate our business ct all times with a fair profit
as our m6tive. If we did not get this profit we would
not be in business.

It is necessary then for us to conduct our busi
ness with digni'iy and to live up to all or any promises
we make; to bock up our soles with proper warranty;
and to do all those things that aid in winning the
confidence of the public.

We support all our sales by carrying a large
stock of all General Motors parts. We try ta impress
on our staff that you ore always a· welcome customer
at our place of business and you ore invited to coll
on us for that car sale, or that car repair, or to try
our Imperial Esso front service.

Thanks a lat.

SEALE t THOMSON LID.
Across from the Post Office in Courtenay

Naturally we carry o good used car stock also

On the Shelf
by BOB WILSON

This column is devoted to
the review of books newly ar
rived and available at the Sta
tion Library.
My Wicked, Wicked Ways

by Errol Flynn
The provocative autobiogra

phy of one of Hollywood's most
legendary figures. Follow the
hectic and exotic path of his
life from the jungles of New
Guinea to the famous Holly
wood scandal that changed the
course of his life.

Great Aircraft
by Wing Commander
Norman MacMillan

OBE, MC, AFC
For every lover of aircraft

and aviation this book is a
must. This is not a textbook but
a narrative on the features and
performances of truly great
aircraft of our time.

For Victory in Peaceful
Competition With Capitalism

by Nikita S. Khrushev
Mr. K's "blueprint for to

morrow" unfolded in his first
publication to the West by a
collection of his most import
ant documents and speeches.

The Teen Age Years
by Arthur Ross, MD.

An authoritative guide into
the problems of adolescence,
their physical and emotional
development.

Airfore Families
ScatteredAfar

(Reprinted from the
Vitoria Colonist)

There are more than 1,200
men at the RCAF's big Comox
Station, manning and servie
ing one way or another, the
speedy twin-engined Neptunes
which are Canada's air de
fence against submarines and
the CF-1O0 jets which provide
the diminishing strength of
the Interceptor arm. The im
mediate concern of the people
on the station in housing.
There are always lesser dif

ficulties inherent in such a
situation as presented by an
establishment eight miles from
the nearest high school, and
from the shops and recreation
possibilities, with swarms of
children needing shoes and
clothes-and no bus service.
These problems are not as
simple as they seem. Of the
1,200 men on the station only
about 300 live in bachelor quar
ters. The remaining 900-odd
are married men whose fami
lles are scattered from the fine,
modern, married quarters just
within the base gates, to Co
mox, Courtenay, Royston, Un
ton Bay and as far south as
Fanny Bay-and along the
roads between. They live in
everything from trailers to
summer cottages. •

PROTESTANT CHAPEL
F/I W. C. HEWITT

HOLY COMMUNION - 8:00
a.m.
First Sunday of the month -
11:00 a.m.
MORNING WORSHIP -
11:00 a.m.
SUNDAY SCHOOLS - Closed
for summer holidays.

CHAPEL GUILD MEETINGS
Every 3rd Tuesday at 8 p.m.
Baptisms- by arrangement

with the Chaplain. ... Please
phone local 53 or 947-R2.

• t

SOLOMON'S
TEMPLE
The pillars which supported

the porch of King Solomon's
Temple at Jerusalem were not
complete until they had been
decorated with lily Work. Skill
ed master craftsmen were
therefore put to work to orna
ment the pillars in order that
the temple of Solomon might
be the fitting place for the
worship of the Divine Architect
which it should be.
If decoration has its place

within the temple, it has also
its place in men's souls and
bodies which are the "temple
of the Holy Spirit." So should
be added to character-cour
tesy and gentleness as well as
strength and honour.
Jesus was described by St.

John as one who was "full of
grace and truth." His life com
bined moral integrity with
graciousness and if the s e
things be the fruits of the
Spirit, let us heed His admon
ition"Abide in Me, and I in
you-so shall ye bear much
fruit."

CATHOLIC CHAPEL
New hours for Sundays Mas

ses for the summer: 0830 and
1030 hours.
Monday to Friday--1640 hours.
Saturday-0830 hours.
Acting as RC Padre for the

month of July Is FL Caston
guay, a Dominican Father and
teacher of philosophy at the
University of Ottawa. Assisting
him with his duties is F/C Lou
Villeneuve, a theology student
from Edmonton on summer
training.
Father Bourque from Camp

Borden is expected early in
August.
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What's the Drill
(The article printed below has turned up from an anony

mous source, The author is unknown but there is a vague
rumor that the damage was done by none other than Mr.
Erie Nicol. 'The article is known to be at least ten years old
and if this isn't enough to go beyond any copywrite, we doubt
very much if Mr. Nicol would admit authorship anyhow. Mind
you we do not say that he is the author, we are just covering
ourselves in case he is. Return with us now to those thrilling
days of yesteryear, from out of the past the TIMES brings
you ERICK NICKLE ON DRILL. The title FIIght Cadet is
interchangeable with AC2, Air Cadet, WO (either class) or
Sr. NCO on an SSTS course).

Every spring at our unit, somebody would see a Flight
Cadet moving slowly through an attention area on all fours,
thoughtfully lipping the unlit butt of a cigarette. Whereupon
the general order went out for compulsory drill for all Flight
Cadets.
All Flight Cadets took to the"

idea as a duck takes to buck- in that area, and it was always
shot. It was surprising yet a stirring sight to see a couple
true that after eight years of of Flight Cadets (veterans)
war, compulsory drill had not contesting the position. Oh, the
captured the imagination as a Clever footwork, the elbows
substitute for liquor or women. flashing in and out, the crunch
When our bunch assembled of leather on bunions and the order to quick march from

on the parade square for com- the muttered curse of the van- a position of standing easy,
pulsory drill, they demonstra- quished. quickly establishing yourself
ted that the gentleman who The rear rank would become as expendable cannon fodder.
wrote the drill manual was swollen with over-flow from This sort of thing was sup
something of a visionary-the the centre, while the front rank posed to give us confidence in
Woodrow WiIson of the stand- was mustered with difficulty, handling men. In my own case
ard pause. There occurred for It was composed of the lame, I learned to cower at the sight
instance, the delightful one- the halt, the mentally infirm of men, especially those I had
act farce known as "calling and a smattering of individuals obliged to march through a
out the marker" Contrary to who believed in promotions. large puddle, eight times in
the expectation of the author After we had fallen in, we line, five times in threes, and
of the manual, there was rare- came to one of the most grisly 'once in the unusual formation
ly any clamor of volunteers to chapters in the book; the one that results from giving the
fill this position. There was, where the flight commander order, "At the halt on the left,
instance, no Flight Cadets sizes the flight... in cold incline your wheel fellas .. ."
whistling shrilly at the Cor- blood. The order for that ter- The drill manual was inter
poral and pointing to them- rible havoc is, I believe, "tall- esting I suppose, but give me
selves, nor any exhibitionism est on the right, shortest on good old Tom Swift and his
of the sort. the left, in three ranks size" Giant Magnet every time.
On the contrary when it be. My own reaction to this order

came apparent that the Cor_ was to sit right down on the
poral was about to call out a tarmac and bawl. I never knew
marker. a mass self-effacement whether I was tall or short and
took place on the edge of the nobdy ever told me.
parade square in which every- Then, after the front rank
body tried to look like a blade had numbered, I could never
of grass. Everybody tried to recall whether my file was odd
stand behind everybody else. A or even. On one occasion I
minute's work with a paper whispered to the man next to
and pencil proved that this me, "Am I odd?" Queer is the
movement is a physical im- word I would choose he replied
possibility. However, it is still dryly and I sensed that he was
popular with servicemen. trying to evade the question.

A second purely fictional But by far the worstpart of
hapter in the drill manual compulsory drill was 'mutual
!'is account ot "aling in instruction". Thts was when
on the marker". This never the Corporal went for a coffee
h. ·d in real life Because and handed the squad over to
""#",osnarty of the po- you. i didn't matter that you
sitions in the front rank, a did not want it, could not use
flight would as soon fall in it, or already had one.
on a leper. Actually the popu- Standard procedure when
lar place for falling in was handed a squad to drill was:
wherever anybody thought the (1) display a smirk to the
middle of the centre rank squad in a futile attempt to
would be. Some of the dirtiest win Its sympathy; (2) clear
fighting of the war took place the throat noisily; (3) screech
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SCOUT CORNER
by BRIAN SIMMONS

For the pastweek and a half
about 25 of the Scouts have
been working on the new RCAF
Marina. They have dismantled
boat houses and piled lumber
as well as burning scrap lum
ber at the old RCAF beach
near Kin Bench. The work is
under the supervision of the
patrol leaders who are in
structed by WO1 A. G. Horton
before commencing the day's
work. Later this month the
Scouts will receive a free pass
to the Station theatre for a
month for their participation.
The site for the summer

camp has beenchanged to Wolf
Creek but the camp will be
held on the same dates, 15th to
23rd July. The leaders hope
that the boys who are partici
pating will thoroughly enjoy
themselves.
On Air Force Day the Scouts

distributed programmes to the
Continued on page 6
See Scout Corner

SPECIAL NOTICE-To Our Valued Customers at
RCAF Com1ox

OUR BIG SUMMER

CLEARANCE SALE
Commences Tuesday, July 19th, at "Comox'

Store Only

$

Take advantage of this big "once a year" event with
tremendous savings for you on DRESSES, BLOUSES,

SKIRTS, SPORTSWEAR, MATERNITY WEAR,
LINGERIE, COSTUME JEWELLERY

and many other items

THIS IS YOUR SALE - SO SHOP EARLY TO
AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT

ALL SALES FINAL

Beryl Bell's Specialty Shops
Courtenay omox

Courtenay Store is on England Avenue
across from Bank of Montreal

» ·« m ELK HOTELStanley
Comox, B.C.

DESIGNED FOR
YOUR?

PLEASURE!

MENU FOR SATURDAY, JULY 16
Baked Spring Salmon in White Wine

Herring in Beer Sauce - Herring in Lemon Sauce
Frogs Legs - Rolled Baby Pike
Shrimp Salad - Chicken Salad

Shrimp Salad - Chicken Salad - Smoked Salmon Salad
EIk Hotel Special Potato Salad

Roast Sliced Turkey - Baked Virginia Ham
Roast Beef - Pickled Tongue - Roast Pork

Assorted Fancy Sausage - Cracked Queen Charlotte Crab
HOT DISHES

Curried Turkey - Swedish Meat Balls
Anchovies Smoked Oysters - Imported Sardines
Sweet Pickles- Stuffed Olives - Mustard Pickles

Radishes - Beets - Celery
Assorted Imported and Domestic Cheeses

Our Famous Baked Alaska Dessert - Fresh Fruit Salad
CriSDpy Rolls - Our Special Blend Coffee ....

$1.75 per person - $1.00 Children under 6
7:00 to 10:00 p.m.

Famous Smorgasbord Every Saturday Night

I FIELDI SAWMILLS LTD.

I FIR and CEDAR
+ ROUGH and DRESSED
I -

I BUILDING SUPPLIES
PLYWOOD

} 1sULAT1ON
•, JIIOULDINGS

WALLBOARDS
ROOFING

I On the Comox

CEMENT
NAILS

Dyke Rood

• • •

¥ REPAIRS
OF ALL KINDS

k PERLUXE DRY
CLEANING

* INVISIBLE
MENDING

Done by Experts ... Call

SPECIALTY CLEANERS
Corner 6th and Cliffe

Prompt Free Pick-up and Delivery
Phone 1579 Evenings 246¥
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glory. Knights of other orders of HQ, she's no stranger to
entrusted to lesser tasks en- Stn. Comox. Anyhow, we're
vied them mightily including glad to have her.
the Knights of the Demon, As was Intimated at the be
However, it is wrtten that anon ginning, there's very little
and anon CF through its adequate reason for inflicting
mighty labour, both by day and this column on the unwary
also in darkness, was felt to Times readers. By the time that
be lacking in those qualities publishing date rolls around

N·1ghthawk News which were needed to defend there'll probably be a few Juicy
the kingdom. In truth the items which will have to be

by 'ANDI" Knights of the Hawk were held over until the next issue
Once upon a time when /loath to abandon their trusted/when they'll be rather ancient

knighthood was in flower there /mount as by this time Man history. That's the worst of
was a merry group of warriors/and Beast had truly become'having a dead-line a week
who were called by all and one. ahead. Of course, it wouldn't
sundry the Knights of the The early manuscripts have be so bad if your correspond
Hawk. These stout warriors become frayed and also un- ent (with two r's) were gifted
are not to be confused with the fortunately sometimes lost. /with second sight, Unfortunate
Knights of the Golden Ha What happened to the Knightslly, we can't seem to be able
nor are they to be confused of the Hawk no one to this day to save enough to get the crys
with the Knights of the Demon. has discovered. However, it is tl ball out of "hock".
The Knights of the Hawk known that despite innovations However, we aren't the only

dwelt in a fair land and for the Knights of the Hawk con- ones afflicted in this way. A
sooth they were fair happy, for tinued to defend their kingdom very prominent example • . .
their role as all knew was to even after the departure of the prom the Supply Accounts
defend their fair land against Knights of the Demon. angle at least... is the desk
the Knights of the Hammer. In truth I myself have tra- pilot in the nation's capital,
As for the Knights of the velled through the land of the +ho has been picking out the

Golden Hawk their role, so it Hawks and though it be im- NATO numbers for this an
is said, was to wander through agination, on a wet and cloudy that an' t'other important
friendly kingdoms and show night when the hand dis- pieces of RCAF equipment
their skills so as all may see appears in front of the face such as picks, hoes and shovels
and wonder at their prowess due to the poor visibility, I with an occasional jump to
and therefy be content with have heard the roar of mighty gloves and trousers. He must be
the warrior class in total. CFas the Knights of the Hawk javing tremendous fun with
The Knights of the Demon, rush to do battle with the vio- his oulja board.

the chroniclers find difficult lators of peace. It has taken him almost a
to classify, they are said to Contrails: The Knights of year to get around to elucidat
have been a warrior group but the Hawk wecolme two new ing the cabalistic sequences he
upon this matter I have seen members of the nest F/O Weldy uses. The result? A directive
no records. However, accord. Feedham Air/P and F/L Gord an how to use and understand
ing to local supersition, or Moore Air /Obs transferred them. The part we like most
which there are many, it is said from Cold Lake. A good day to is the bit that says the second
that these knights were en- all especially to all good nites. part of the number...the two
trusted with the defence of digits denoting country of
the waters to protect the mass- DEBITS AND origin ... is to be dis-regarded.
es from _the_ savaging sea S" [RED[TS [However, it must still be used.
pents. Methinks there must Just like peeling a potatoe and
have been other tasks set out eating the skin. As well, We
for these warriors for no ser- by J..L. have to tack the old RCAF
pents have suffered from these We were conspicuous by our section designation on the end
Demons. absence in the last Issue, for of the ruddy mess. Heaven
As all chroniclers, I digress the very good reason that there Help us when they conquer

for in all truth this narrative was no gossip, scandal or jus pace and we have to learn
is to record the deeds of the plain news to record••• a {he Martian vocab.
Knights of the Hawk. Thel least, if there was, it must have] Think how much simpler a
aim as I stated earlier was to been very hush-hush. Besides, Sub-Tech's job must have
protect the kingdom from the we're not so egotistical as to peen in the days of the bow
ravages of the Hammer and by believe that our printed per- and arrow.. not the Avro

tmeau they accomplished siflage so appreciated as to ind. NO EATS Or EA2's. Just
-I";soon recount. be sadly missed when we skip eave it in the nearest ditch . .
.Each two Knights of the an issue, so we decided to do nil produce resulting. And the

Hawk rode a mighty charger our own censoring ••. saves AIU clerk didn't have to be
known in the local dialect as ye ed's blue pencil.
the CF. Many stories are told Since our last effort, we have
of the roar and rumble made only one addition to our staff
by CF as it scorched the ground in Accounts, Miss Paulette Iles,
in its fiery charge. Upon ck who has taken over the posi
two brave knights rode, one t tion of steno for the SAO. As
manage cF. the other to deal/the new sAO hasn't yet arrived CORRESPONDENTS
the deadly blow to vanquish she is working for the Acting
Hammer should he trespass the[SAO. FO Thompson. IS TUESDAY NOON
kingdom. Actually, we don't know
For many years CF and the whether or not to welcome
nights of the Hawk guarded the al After an, what w± PRIOR TO DATE OF
the kingdom both by day and "Pop" being in the AIr Force
by night and great was their and her sister, Diane, to chap
name and great was their erone her in the hallowed halls

NOTES

NEW DEADLINE
FOR SECTION

PUBLICATION

able to read and write.
And now let's leave the gentle

reader peacefully asleep and
sign 30 to this assault on Eng
lish prose.

FLYCON FLASHES
y BARNEY

It was predicted not too long
ago that the Flying Control
baseball team would be the
team to beat. Well e're now
in 'A' league and going strong.
That trophy should look good
with "FLYING CONTROL" en
graved on it... The fishing
bug has really gotten to all
personnel but good... It is
rumored that a certain S/L
has been having tough luck
with the salmon and is now
attempting to outwit the trout
at Buttle Lake... But sir,
there is not enough on a four
inch trout to make a meal! .•
I think that F/L Bob Lavin
must be using some device oth
er than fishing gear to catch
the big ones. I've been out sev
eral times only to be skunked
... Yesterday F/S Schiller re
ported in and today he showed
up for work completely equip
ped for a large fishing trip ...
tent, boat, motor, stove, rods,
reel, life jackets and a lot
more stuffed Into and onto a
wee Austin. Just how enthus
iastic can you get ... Con
gratulations to LAC Harry
Caine on his passing the group
three trade board . . . This is
probably my shortest column
to date so why spoil a good
thing? ... See you next issue
... Maybe....

WEATHER
y MET

Down through the ages
people have been forecasting
weather by watching signs of
nature. 'These often have a
sound scientific basis, al
though the people who used
them did not understand them.
To be remembered the signs
were often put into verse. One
such verse in sallor lore is:
"Hens scarts and filly tails
Make lofty ships carry low

sails."
The hen's scratchings and

the fillies' tails In the verse is
descriptive of cirrus cloud.
Cirrus cloud is often caused by
overrunning from a storm
centre. If this cirrus changes
into cirrostratus, the storm is
approaching, as the storm
gets closer there will be an in
crease in the wind speed.
Hence the lofty sailing ships
will carry a reduced amount of
sail.
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OBSERVING
OPERATIONS

By JACK
'This might well be entitled

'Return of Ops", as we have
missed a few issues. However,
we'll press on.

Another new face and for
tunate person on our staff
(not necesarily his opinion) is
LAC Doug Burr from 10 GObsC
Vancouver. F/L Carnahan is
presently on leave visiting the

continued on page 10
See Observing Ops

Short Sleeve

SORTS SHIRTS
Currie - Van Heusen

From

3.95,6.95
Swim Trunks

by Catalina
From

2.95.4.95

COMM-CHATTER
by Robert A. Clarke

EXTRA LARGE
Beach Towels

$3.953 ft. x5 ft. .

VIc & TO Y'S
MEN'S WEAR

Your headquarters for MacGregor
"Happy Foot Health Socks"

Phone 174 5th Street, Courtenay

'S...for
MO ORS an

All Viking Twins are silenced from top to bottom. Enclosed powerhead, rubber engine mountings and
muted, underwater exhausts make motors "conversation" quiet.

Viking
3H..
0U1B30ARD
The "Toke Anywhere"
mot o r that's top
choice with fisher -
men and owners of
smell family boots.
Hos integral tonk in
nacelle.

Engine is mounted on
rubber, enclosed in
stream-lined nacelle.
Features include auto
motive type ignition
systems, "Softi-Grip"
propellers.

Each

Viking
35 H.P.
0J7B804RD
Manual
Start

Each

7

>

statistical fact for the old col- an ACOp, fresh In from Com- wheel begins to bend under
umn... Understand Cpl. Jack mand level, and the Barring- drlver's hands. Head Is now
Watson had the term "Dad- ton Street Combat Area... about to hit wind-screen; chest
dyo" explained to him in no Knew that if we lived long en- Is above steering-column • • •
uncertain terms by a Honolulu ough something benevolent..in the fourth TENTH OF A
copper. He has since stricken it would come ou of AF Day:
from his vocabulary... Who They brushed that portable SECOND
was the sickest of the sea-sick beach out of the hangar long First 24 inches of car's length
on the Hawaiian trip? Why enough for us to remember have been smashed and stop
an old ex-Navy type, LAC Lee what an un-sandpapered ped. But rear end is still trav
Candler... AII wired for sound, breath feels like... Congratu- elling at about 35 miles an
and subsisting on 1iqulds, o lations to the crew who has hour. And driver's body is still
LAC Ron Lummerding sporting been so painstakingly and con- travelling at 55 miles an hour.
a broken jaw after colliding scientlously burning up the Weighty cylinder block crun-

DEMON DOIN'S with Tech Rep Pete Clayton station lawns. Mad dogs, and ches Into tree. Car's rear, rising
when both chased the same Comox gardeners go out in the like a bucking horse, scrapes
ball between right and centre mid-day sun: and sprinkle. bark off low branches . . .
ttelds In a game against 409:
Aircrew. The internal conflict li ...in the fIItH TENTH OF A
cost our team three runs, but GUARDHOUSE SECOND
Mr. Lummerding rates a poor Steering column impales driv-
rm.enes s,ml GRUMBLES 'rot m gm;after he left the game, the De- tures lung and intervostal
mons went on to win... No- arteries . . ·
tice the new scowl across the
San Discip's desk these days THE LAST SEVEN-TENTIIS... in the sixth TENTH OF A
It's just Sgt. McLelland try- OF A SECOND SECOND
Ing to be harder than Harder ZERO: CAR HITS TREE
••• Need a good wine recipe? TRAVELLING AT 55 MILES
Go see la Corporalette Shore
she's busily engaged in typin /AN HOUR, AND ..'
a whole bookful. Wonder If ... in the first TENTH OF A
she has one for "Rose Wine" SECOND
since some ardent, nameless Front bumber and chrome of
admirer has been supplying her radiator grillwork collapse .. .
with bouquets... Cpl. Paul Slivers of steel penetrate tree
Zarecki back from Naden and to a depth of one and a half
a physical investigation, says inches or more ...the medicos down there are Whole car body now forced out
now clued up on photography ... in the second TENTH OF A Of shape. Hinges tear, doors
...and speaking photographic- SECOND spring open. In one last con-
ally and medically conjunct- Hood rises and crumbles. vulsion, front seat rams for-
ively, LAC Jim Cochrane just shh itc ind n ward, crushing driver. Bloodsmast ng no win screen. ear
got TOS'd from o/s In time to leaps from his. mouth, shockwheels leave ground. Fendershie himself off to Shaughnessy int 1ta t} stops his heart. He is dead. Income in.o ccnact with ree,
... The Radar Dept. lost itself forcing their rear parts ,, SEVEN TENTHS OF A SEC-
a hand when LAC A. W. "Sim'' lover front doors. Heavy strue± OND.
Meyer took his release, and a ural parts begin to brake its Fiction - Over dramatized -
boat ticket back to Blighty... terrific momentum. But driver Sensationalism. No., a calcu
That big smile on LAC Hap continues to move at vehicle's lated reconstruction issued by
Severn's countenance these original speed. At 55 m.p.h., 20 the Highway Safety Depart
days comes as a result of the times normal force of gravity ment of Ohio. Just consider
big news that greeted him on is acting upon him. His 168 lb. for a moment, it could quite
his return from Hulaland of body weighs a ton and a half. easily be you. So, please re
his transfer to 2 Wing...An- Legs, ramrod-straight, snap at member, if you leave your club
other Demon due for the long the knee joints... or mess and are unfit to drive,
hop to 4 Wing and busily en- or if you think another member
gaged in getting rid of trucks, ••• in the third TENTH OF A is unfit to drive, give us a ring
businesses, etc., is our one and SECOND at 61. We would much rather
only FS Harry MacAulay... Driver's body is now off seat, drive you home than take your
The Ops Shack finally has an torso upright, broken knees wives the news that you have
airman to call their very own; pressing dashboard. Plastic- experienced ''THE LAST SEV-
he is Cpl. J. W. Mitch Mitchell, and-steel frame ot steering- EN TENTHS OF A SECOND." BY DEADLINE

by ANDRE
Recently several members of

the squadron returned from a
trip to the Hawaiian Islands,
where they were working in
conjunction with the US Navy
on a Maritime Exercise. Before
the crews left USN Admiral
Martin congratulated them for
their excellent airmanship and
skIll during the exercise.
During their leisure hours,

these people had an opportun
ity to go swimming, surf board
riding and to sip pineapple
juice (fermented) One group
cleverly managed to "borrow"
a small Navy boat to tour
the Ford Islands In the middle
of Pearl Harbour. They were
piped aboard by Bob MacPhail
with his bagpipes.
Everyone was available and

did their little bit for Airforce
Day, notably F/L Norm Copp
ing, F/O Ken Chester and F/O
Jim Corner with their model
aircraft display. The boys seem
to be improving since this year
they only had 2 prangs com
pared with 6 last year. Jim even
collected a small wager to
prove his ability to some un
believer. Three Of our RO's are
headed eastward for the SORI
course at Winnipeg. They are
F/L Buck Rogers, F/O Ernie
Godon and F/O "Swingin "
Scotty McAskill. At the same
time, two other RO's are head
ing down the aisle. F/O's Tracy
Straub and Dick Bell have both
set their wedding dates for
carly August, Who knows, may
be better married than SORI
At any rate, with F/O's Bob
McPhail, John Machirter and
Pete Philp to entertain at these
two festive occasions, everyone
should have a real swinging
time.
We are pleased to welcome

several new Demons to the fold.
In the Radio Officer depart
ment we have: F/L AI Kirk,
F/O's Hutch Henderson, Jim
MacBride, Brian Smith, Ernie
Beauchesne and M. J. Mariacci.
New additions to the Naviga
tion empire are F/O's G, HI. P.
Hayes and Jake Abercrombie.
Finally, a new driver FL W. D.
Grice. To all we say welcome
and may you have many pleas
ant hours at Comox.

• t •

Driver's feet are ripped from
tihtly laced shoes. Brake pedal
shears off at floorboards.
Chassis bends, sheering body
bolts. Driver's head smashes
Into windscreen. Then car's
rear begins to fall ...
...in the seventh TENTH OF
A SECOND

Happy little Milly Drew Is on
clearances now, and, by the
time of this issue, should be
officially known as Miss Drew,
rather than LAW Drew. In an
other few weeks of course, she
should be known as Mrs. Bell.

Cpl. Adrien Baillargron is
back with us after a sudden
trip to Windsor, Ont., when he
was advised his mother was ill.
However, we are happy to re
port that she was found to be
improving.
Cpl. "Andy" Anderson is now

among the higher income
bracket. His wife, an RN, is
working at St. Joseph's Hos
pital.
We are happy to welcome a

new boss, who will be NCO 1/c
Telecom Ground. He is WO2 L.
Nutt and came to us from 5
Air Div.
Although Doug Ruffel re

mustered from Telecom to
Supply, we thought we would
like to mention here that he
has returned from a course
in Aylmer, where he was hon
or student with the highest
average.
FS Dyrda and LAC Remple

are enjoying some leave at this
time, no doubt catching some
fish, to boot. Returned from
leave in England is MIke On
ions.

Air Force Day sure creates
queer activities. Upon looking
through our sections these days
you would have found grown
men cutting out paper, pasting
pictures, playing with toys, and
all kinds of activities that re
vert back to kindergarten days.
At least let us hope it is Air
Force Day, and not the sudden
attack of hot weather we have
been having for the first time
this summer.

ENSURE THAT
YOUR SECTION

NEWS IS PRINTED
BY HAVING IT IN

HI

I
l
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As most Of you know, the first round of the fastball

league has been completed, and the league is now divided in
two sections, A and B. Each section consists of six teams and
will play a double round robin to declare a winner. The stronger
teams were place In 'A' league, and this in a way limits the
winner of the 'B' league from challenging the 'A' winner for
the Station Championship, and the right to represent Stn.
Comox in the 5 AIr DIv. Tournament to be held Aug. 20.

'-'''-------------Speaking of championships, ,A; Tri S I Fastballthe RCAF-wide Fa tbl r. rea ri- Service
r-w1 e 'ast al Tour- Tournament, to be held July

nament has been cancelled for 22 and 23 here In Comox.
1960. It Is still hoped to have Anyone for 5BX! Quite a
a Zone I Championship. Zone I number of personnel are work
includes B.C, Alberta and the Ing out every week day at 0800
Yukon. We know that B.C. is hrs. It only takes 11 minutes,
willing to play and we will be you will feel a lot better-and
challenging the other teams it will help you chase away
for the Zone I Championship. those few extra pounds the
The June Golf Tournament is SMO has been complaining

still dragging on, FL Rae about. See you at 0800 hrs. In
Dunn came through to win the the gym.
SeCOnd event, but e are sti]]
waiting for the final match in
the first event between F/L
Burgess and WO2 Zaruk. A
similar golf tournament is
planned to run from mid-July
to mid-August (See notice on
this page). Following the com
pletion of this tournament, the
annual Stn. Championship
tournament will be held dur
ing the latter part of August
and early September. Due to

The Station baseball team turned hot and cold last the increased interest in golf
Sunday when the RCAF trounced Union Bay 12-5 in the first this year, we will probably run
game of a double-header and lost the second game 4-0. The a 3 draw tournament.
win for the Station was a must as they were tied with the The two Stn. boats, keptat
Campbel! River Cougars for the last play-off berth after losing Little River, have been doing
on Wednesday to Union Bay, 12-1. a heavy business of late. They
Sunday's game saw Ken Ed.i. can be rented for 50c an hour
tag.. me 1test a«auon 1e fkfj Rk 1am4d must s ootea to»rcog
the RCAF teams pitching stat, {@le [@lWS lll the Rec centre ortice, Local on7.
starting on the mound and go- N G "d The Stn. baseball team Is stlU
mg tour innings Detore Red [all?o ~lij [@ in there nightung and Is in a
Dagley came in to relieve and desperate battle with Campbell
finish the game. The Union RCAF Station Namao furn. River for fourth place and the
Bay squad used three pitchers ishes information about the last play-off position. F/O
for this game, as the fans wit- base. The Edmonton Chamber Scotty McAskill and LAC Dick
nessed some heavy hitting by of Commerce and various pro- Waite have assumed the coach
the Airforce team. Don Chap- vincial offices contribute auth- ing and managing responsi
man led with three hits, a entic area information. The bflitles since the departure of
single, a double and a triple. plan for a full colour cover, as/FL Jim Rae and are keeping
Red Dagley hit a homer over well as several black and white the boys hard at it. Thls week
the right field fence with two full colour pages, plus manytend will tell the story as to
men on base. 'more pages of carefully selected'team only has three games left
In the second game, Ray black and white photographs i the regular season, one Is a

Helegeson started for the Air_ will make this new publication1double-header against Camp
force and was relieved In the one of the finest to be devel- /jeII River Braves, and th 5{j.
fifth inning by Stan Smith. oped for any military installa- , in ne ot
This was a well played game tuon in North America. er is a rained-out game. First
with all the scoring done in the As the RCAF has no funds al. game of the double-header is
sixth inning by the Union Bay located for the printing of such on Sunday, July 17, at Lewis
team with the final score be. books, they are normally Park, and the second game is
ing 4-0. printed by civilian publishers at 6 pm. In Union Bay. Be sure
Th at no cost to the government, to get out and support the

e Stat!on team has only Tie cost of publlcation is { team. It may be your last op
three league games left to play frayed by the sale of advertig. [Dortunity this year.
in a series with the Campbell ing in the class!fled 'yellow The Stations All-Star Fast
River Braves. The first game pages' section. Through th!s ball Team will be playing Stn.
Will be played this Sunday, arrangement, merchants who Vancouver a two-game series
July 17, 2 pm. at Courtend, participate are glven an op- on Saturday, July 16, at the
and the second game will be a¢ bortunity to bring their mer PMQ Sports Field. Thls game
Un!on Bay at 6 pm. chandlse, services and location ls to declde which unit will re-

to the attention of over 250 present the RCAF In the B.C.
personnel and dependents of
the Station Namao community.
The RCAF Station Namao
Gulde will provide a very at
tractive and useful reference
and guide book, the taxpayers
are spared the printing ex
pense, and businessmen are
provided an opportunity to ex
tend a sincere welcome to all
present and incoming person-
nel.

Photo by Pierson
Bob Deneault, first baseman, rounds third base as pitcher,
Red Dagely, hits a homer over the fence to clear the bases.

Station Baseball Team Splits
Double Header With Union Bay

NEW DEADLINE
FOR SECTION

CORRESPONDENTS
IS TUESDAY NOON
PRIOR TO DATE OF

PUBLICATION

for LIGHT LUNCH
GROUP PARTIES
LARGE or SMALL

it's the

RESTAURANT
FOR RESERVATIONS PHONE

1563

Specializing in Chinese G American Food

Final Fastball
Standings
The final standings of the

June Intersection Fast Ball
League are as follows:
Team Pl. Wn. Lst.
Tel "A" 10 9 1
407 Tel. 9 8 1
HQ 8 6 2
409 Hawks.. 9 6 3
Fly Con ..... 8 4 4
Systems........ 8 4 4
407 AC 6 3 3
Cpls............. 9 4 5
I&E"A'... 8 3 5
407 Elect 9 1 8
Tel "B" 10 1 9
I&E'B... 4 0 4

%
.900
.889
750
.667
.500
.500
.500
445
.375
111
.100
.000

BEDDING
PLANTS!

GARDEN
PATCH
Wedding Bouquets

Corsages
Funeral Wreaths

and Sprays

FLORIST
Phone
306

244 - 6th St.,
Courtenay

Tennis Ladder
Tournament
The personnel listed below

are entered in the Tennis Lad
der Tournament and are placed
in order of entry. Personnel
may challenge no higher than
the second person above them.
A limit of 72 hours is set on
each challenge. In the event
the challenged player cannot
play within the time limit, the
challenger will be considered to
have won the match.
All challenges are to be regi

stered at the Rec Centre and
all position changes on the lad
der are to be made on the
Master Ladder in the Rec.
Centre office. No player can be
involved in more than one
challenge at the same time. If
a player challenges someone
above him and loses, he must
play two other matches before
he can re-challenge the same
opponent.
FC Wong local 117
F/C Petit............. local 16
FL Garrity...... local 44
FO Copeland local 28
LAC SIblerskl.. local 34
F/L Burgess .... local 111
F/O Maguire . local -36
F/O Burnie....- local 136
F/O Stewart .... local 136
FO Sutcliffe... local 136
If you wish to get on the

ladder, contact the Rec Centre
at local 87.

Upcoming Golf
Tournament
There will be Station Golf

Tournament held from July 20
until August 20. ThIs wIll be a
match play handicap tourney
set up in three or more flights
depending on the number o
entrants.
Individuals will be placed in

flights according to their
handicap (maximum handicap
awarded will be 36 strokes).
There is an entry fee of 50c plus
your registered handicap as
of July 20 or a minimum of
three cards to accompany you
entry fee.
Flights will be limited to not

more than 16 individuals. Regi
ster now at the Rec Centre
Deadline Is set for Monday,
Juiy 18.

Scout Corner
Continued from page 3

public and in the evening were
invited to a camp fire held by
the visiting patrols from Dun
can and Cedar.
Scouter Wieler has recently

returned from his vacation in
Nova Scotia. The troop is very
pleased to see him back and
trust that he enjoyed his holl
days.
Badge Presentations
In the past month there have

been quite a number of In
vest!tures. Michael Girard was
the most recent one to offici
ally join the troop when he
was invested on July 4th. Roy
Berg was presented with his
second stripe to become the
permanent Second of the Cou
gar Patrol. Don Smythe was
presented with his first class
badge only four days before
leaving for Sea Island.

r······ A,,.,:.,M·····l-.•e•»v·•·· .. ,,, .. ,,,,,.,,,, .. , .. ,, ,, ,, ,
IOle! nIeorrarcna-- ·-·--·--- ... \. ,. *···· -··--····........................ . - ..... , ... --~-.;....c

BUIL_III-IG
MAT'ESR@LAIS

k PAINTS
* LUMBER* ROOFING

PUNTLEDGE LUMBER
Cumberland Lake Trail Road
Phone 55 Phone 9927

OPEN_ALL_DAY_sArURDY []
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j iih Johnston Mlotors Ltd.j
j 2giis f
s r6di» 5tt tig
g 195z $} E

6ciao s» ea»-... 1895g ".a. $775jj 2 door, new condition................... El
g v $7255• 4 door, new conidtion •= =i 1950 Hillman •............................ $250 Ea 1951 Hillman .. . •....................................... $350 a

srA, $! i

} "a?an.... 5595{
fj Pontiac Buick Vaux«hall G.M.c. lg

Parts fr all GM. cars
Phone 200 or 670 CIiHe Ave., Courtenay [
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ing so that diving can be
taught and practised. It is very
gratifying to note the increas
ing interest in the club sInce
actual diving ls possible dur
ing the meetings.
Jackets will soon be avail

able to members, complete with
crests, at a very nominal sum.
We wrote memos, took

courses, wrote and re-wrote our
constitution, passed and re
pealed by-laws, begged and
scrounged and in some cases,
jeopardized our carreers, all for
recognition by the Airforce. We
finally made the grade. Their Coho and spring fishing as
first official act was to con- ell as the trout fishing has
demn our source of air! Al- auleted down to some extent
though it has been condemned, fh the Comox-Courtenay area
this is only temporary. Dr. Gar- over the past week or so, with
rity and everyone concerned only the odd few good catches
are doing everything in their reported here and there.
power to bring about a modifi- Even those individuals who
cation the the existing al are fortunate enough to have
compressors so that the output +he opportunity of fishing the
will be clean at least. However, Toba Inlet area report very
if you should come upon a ski qght catches of salmon, al
diver gasping for air, remem- +hough they do say that the
ber-this Is the price of re +rout fishing is out of this
cognition. Ail is not lost though, acorld.
we will continue to fight for
benefits and backing by the I had hoped to publish sever
service. Possibly some day we al good photos in this issue
may have the water placed out confirming the glowing reports
of bounds too. which have been circulating
Seriously, if any diver resents about these fabulous fishing

the loss of his air supply, he grounds, but apparently my
should try to realize that this photographer was too busy
has been done for his opp hauling in trout to bother Wlthlearner«rerrors«ore«error

safety. The medical staff is a camera. i

ensuring that our sport is kept Mention ot these extended C-I-L KEM LATEX j
safe. Dr. Garrity has just re- trips over water brings one {
ceived word from the Naval point to mind• p A I N T s 'Laboratories in Victoria that/ "No one should attempt an l

they are recommending a extended trip over water
modification to the compress- without advising some re- ;
ors that will allow us pure air. sponsible individual of their /{ Fro Aoust DEAUnFUL.., {
This should put us back In exact plans, estimated time Ii Hobb Shon Card< {

Or return' ·,ntended • route, - C 'I • . • • U..> •,the water In short order.
_,_-etc" _\ 7Ml!l Honoured iSTATION NAMAO There has been some talk ot {Tr i

implementing some such facil- ;TO GET GUIDE is which cold be extended to lit-E- i
Air force personnel trans- include those who are proceed- Special Consideration to Service Personnel ?

ferred into the Edmonton area ing only on an evening's fish- {
r.re to have a guide that tells ing jaunt. Several people have • ( ~
yest me sire, me ey[@iris@ sent_.soie snow/? [(gmy Din • ijzrfygriug ?
of Edmonton and the Province hours on remote beaches re- Ul i, k@jlil gg l} f el !lk e
of Alberta. To be distributed in alizing that no one knew where j
September to all local air force they were. How much less un- { Phone 1460 Comox !
111en1bers, the 1~ RCAF Sta- pleasant tor them H tbey ~1oud\d \•.•••••·••·•·••·•a·•• : -••·••••••--•--!tion Namao Guide will contain have relaxed in the know'e.ge
complete details pertaining to that a rescue party would beI churches, schools, housing nnd on t.he way shortly nfler tl1elr
shopping areas, recreational estimated time of return and

I facilities as well as histories of that thls party knew the gen
Alberta, Edmonton and Sta- eral area to begin their search.
tion Namao. One other thing which
The Namao Guide will be the amazes me no ·nd, is the com

first such publication tor an plete lack of publicity given to
RCAF station. The publishing the advisability of carrying
firm all ready compiles similar some signalling device to at
guides for 29 American military tract attention and indicate
installations in the US. and distress. I am certain that at
Canada. one time or another many an
The book will be in four sec- unlucky individual, needing
ions, a written and pictorial assistance, has tried to attract
general Information guide to the attention of passengers in
Station Namao, a section de- pasing boats only to have them
voted to the immediate area return a cheery wave. I am
surrounding the airbase with of the opinion that two things
suitable maps and pictures, a should be done to remedy this
directory of personnel living in situation. First, compel each
the Lancaster Park, Kingsway boat to carry some simple sig+
and Princess Elizabeth housing nalling device and second,
areas, and a section of area standardize such a distress sig-

''"«raoo- ·• HUNTING
I have just received several

pamphlets and booklets on
hunting in BC. from the De
partment of Recreation and
Conservation including the

l
Comox

Free Divers
by CAL SMITH

Progress is beginning to fin
ally show In our club. We have
been offlelally recognized by
the Airforce. In fact, we have
been asked to do the under
water work on construction of
the new Marina. Thls is not the
only way in which our progress
can be seen, it is also evident
in our internal organization.
The original committee, elected
by the organizing group, has
been entirely replaced by new
members. We feel that this
change is good for the club
and was required in order that
the club would not become
stagnant. The old executive
had become tired after all the
work and strain In organizing
and keeping the club together.
The members wish to express
their thanks for a job well done
and wish the new crew good
luck In their new positions.
The new committee have

brought with them many new
ideas and have already in
corporated some much-needed
benefits. One example is that
the Courtenay swimming pool
is now available every second
Wednesday for a ''wet" meet-

O MYSTERIES
WESTERNS
NOVELS
ROMANCES
BIOGRAPHIES

We have many Used and
Second Hand Books at real

Bargain Prices

on Ergland Ave.

Between Simpsons-Sears
and the Bank o! Montrea.

For the Best in
Dairy Products

(Comox (Co-operative
(Creamery Association

Courtenay, B.C.

*Milk Products at the peak of
their coodness, farm fresh to
your door or favourite store.

*

Trail Treasures
with "ILES"

BOWEN PARK, NANAIMO-An excellent_retreat where you
may enjoy a pleasant lunch after a hectic shopping tour.

1959-60 hunting laws. One of Among the many beautiful
these pamphlets consists of a picnic sites on Vancouver Is
map of B.C. dividing the prov- land one must include Nanai
Ince into zones, listing the mo's Bowen Park. This is a
game which inhabit each and most pleasant retreat from a
giving a synopsis of open sea- hectic shopping tour where you
sons for the current year. This can stroll along a cool gravelled
pamphlet also details the field path beside a rippling stream
preparation and care of game where you can lunch at the
meat and game birds. These foot of a picturesque water-fall
booklets are very informative while the children roam at will
and are available from the in perfect safety, cooling their
·British Columbia Game Com- feet in the clear, cool water.
mission, 567 Burrard St Van- Next time you are in Nanaimo
couver, B.C. on a shopping tour, try it.

Vsit 'our

Auto Club
k Mechanic and Gas Attendant on duty daily
k Marine Gas and Oil now available
k Excellent Selection of Auto Accessories
k¥ Tires, Batteries, etc., available
k Credit Card application forms at office

OPEN
Monday thru Friday 10 a.m. - 10 p.m.

Saturdays 9a.m. - 10 p.m.
CLOSED SUNDAY

Phone 122R2

embers of: C.W.A., B.C.W.A., A.T.A., F.A.D.I. and BETTER BUSINESS EUREAU

BS TTERWO TH'S
Moving and Storage Ltd.

"MOVING WITH CARE, EVERYWHERE"

LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE MOVING

g SHORT ond LONG TERM STORAGE

HEATED and PALLETIZED STORAGE

KLEEN-PAK: "ALL RISK" INSURANCE

RALPH HUGHES Manager

Phone 1280 Little
Agent for

Sales Mgr.-HARLEY GLOVER

River and Kye Bay Roods, Comox, B.C.

UNITED VAN LINES CANADA LTD.
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SPECIAL TO THE TOTEM TIMES

Search and Rescue
BY ANDY TURPIN-CARROLL: R.C.A.F. Public Relations

From the salmon-filled waters of British Columbia to the rocky coast of New
foundland; from the Canada-U.S. border to the frozen Arctic, men, women and equip
ment of the RCAF's unique Search and Rescue ..organization..and .its .co-operative
civilian and federal agencies stand ready to onsw r the coll of distress.

The RCAF is charged with the co-ordination ond supervision of all search and
rescue activity in Canada, and with the provision of all primary search and rescue
facilities. This is a wide area of reponsibility for 'S and R'' operations which run the
list from aiding fishboats in distress to the humanitarian task of carrying out mercy
flights.
Five rescue co-ordination west coast is the large BC. "Princess of Vancouver" en

centres RCC's) are main- Towboat Owners' Association route to Ianaimo or a lumber
tained across Canada- -_ who provide close support and ing tug shunting log booms in

assistance for marine rescue the Fraser River; all will offer
Pacific Area with centre ot

1

~nd search. Close liaison be- ready nsslstnnce.
Vancouver Western Area at ween the civilian group and Equally as important to Air-

RCC is maintained by a civilian Sea Rescue in BC., IS NO. 121
Winnipeg and a sub-rescue marine advisor, veteran tug- Composite Unit at RCAF Sta
centre at Edmonton, East- boat skipper, Captain Cyr! An- /tion Sea Island, or better refer
emn Area ct Trenton, Atlan. arews. red to a 'I21 Rescue FIIght",

:. .. [ A good example of the re- With its highly-trained air-
tic Area at Halifax and RCC, ;procal co-operation that pre- crews, medical personnel, and
Torbay, Nfld. [vails is taken from the centre's para-rescue jumpers, the unit

At th disposal of thes'Report for_the month of Sep- is on the job whether it is to
.. 'tember, 1259. pl:ck an injured hiker from

centres are aircraft of the puring this period, RCC ex- a mountain peak or air-evacu
RCAF ranging from .he grace- perience the second busiest ate a stricken merchant sea
ful giant "Argus" patrol plane month in the history of the man irom a freighter far out
to the single-engined "Sikor. organization. to sea.

• Of the record-breaking 107 The readiness and fast action
ski' helicopter. Aircraft of oth- emergency calls received, 45 of ·121" was exemplified late
er government agencies, the were marine distresses, which last year when they were alert
RCMP and volunteer civilian required the assistance of oth- ed by RCC that a civilian light
groups can also be drawn into er marine craft. When a re- plane had radioed a "MA
a search should the necessity quest for aid from RCC is DAY" and was ditching into
arise. transmitted over the Marine the water in Nanaimo area.

Broadcast frequency, the re- The resultant search proved ing aircraft.
Working in friendly co-op-/sponse is immediate. Whethert be the fastest and one of' Photo by Cpl. C. E. Collins
ration with the RCAF on the it be the sleek and smoothf{he most successful carried out/7,

by the unit.

SEARCH AND RESCUE IN ACTION- An Otter of 121
Rescue Flight glides in for o landing on o remote lake
on Vancouver Island during a recent search for a miss-
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bonnie Dollar's back again
with exiting news about
extra savings for you!

weet Bis«uiits
DAVID'S I7 tasty varieties,
You save 2Jc....................... pkg.

3
Instant Coffee

Exactly 17 minutes after the
"scramble" bell sounded, a
Canso was circling the wheel
equipped Aeronca aircraft
1ound laying on its back in
shallow water near a small Is
land in Georgla Straits. Land
mng near the half-submerged
pll!ne, tl1e crew discovered that {
the pilot and his passenger had
survived the ditching and had

I made it safely to the island. I
] A tug and fishboat arrived
on the scene at the direction
of RCC and gave further assist
nce to the wet and shaken
airmen. The job done, the Can
so returned to base, and the
am!liar "duty carried out" was
entered in the logbook, provid
ng a happy ending to this op
eration.
The foregoing has touched

briefly on :he efficient job be
ing carried out daily in British
Columbia by the RCAF and vol
unteer civilian search and

I re cue organization.
Phone 1066 Individual books could be
'.st ea rs

-. within the organization and
- the translation of their vital

work would still no: be covered
}/completely.
t

l
l

GOOD QUALITY

DRYCLEA ING

with fast

1 ice

AIRWAY - Mild and delicious,
Ideal for summer camp and
picnic. You save 19e

Margarine
SUNNYBANKTop quality,
Spreads even when cold,
You save 1dc....... 1 lb. package

4 F
0
R

F• h SEA TRADER,Ulla 'ISI r»0iii.»

lover honey# 4
4:

: 9;Purex Tissue

L T
sl

Fl h d Ch' CAPTAIN'S CHOICE 2 99IS! all Ip rs» »ow«. or 'c

Brussels Sprouts #"..... s.. 33c
Blended Jce. ".: "".. 2.•37¢

*p

ervin: Wa!lace Gardens, Tyee
Park and the Airport area

Free Pick-up and Delivery

••. AND NEW

LOVELINESS!

• Permanents

• Hair Styling

• Hair Trims

• Hair Color

MARGE'S BEAUTY SO
«In Corporal's Club Building»

Open Tues., Thurs., Fri, Sat.--9a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Wed• 2p.m.to 10:00 p.m.

Phone Loa! 1IR? for an appointment

TFLL OUR AVERT!SERS
YOU »AW IT IN THE

TOTEM TINTS

R. N. Carey Agencies Ltd.
P.O. BOX 579

Courtenay, B.C.
PHONE S7

We specialize in all lings of
Insurance - except life

We also have a complete listing
ot lots, homes and busiress for sale

#±
* Suntan Lotion

* Sunglasses
k Bathing Caps,D, .

F Y! * Insect Re-
pellents

• John Grealis,
Manager

Ohan 1138

Don Wensley
Busines Promoter

Agents

for

North

American

Van Lines

Ryan Road
Comox

BETTY CROCKER, 3 F

$fe White, Marble, Yellow, 0Devils Food and Spice, R19 oz. pkg. ................-

ees BURNS, 2 L P $1Slice for e!sandwiches

D 4 F

$1r EMPRESS, Grape 0.. or orange •••••••••• 48 oz. tin R

up 1

Pick of the Season

F
0
R

t

r s

pe

t% 2...•19¢

eaches
Z.. •23c

matoes
Local ···-················· lb. 3 5C

SKYLARK

Bread 10O WHOLE WIIEAT,
16-oz. sliced loaf. Save 2c ....

Barbecue

I BEL-AIR Premium 3 3Ql/IS roe. 1o-oz me. C

2/35¢
R 1 ■ SEEDLE S, GLENVIEW 2 lb. 45@lSIfS sran... ·oe. C
,,L, soc«evE. s» rota 55Jal[Oh rs ma..mot» ¢

,4." 2/65ell'! rs» r C
CRAGMONT - G POPULAR FAVORITES

B Ideal for sununcr 4/49@Vela]e$»s.tor a-sos 'c
FULL OF RICII CHOCOLATE

Ch I I In\ • k LUCERNE0CO!ale UIInl a.rt ono»

dh pd.a. ores. 45cJee Ie$$ a!IIlS as»ca». z»«

Pacific Milk.... 61.00
C f\ k KELLOGG'S - Serve wllb. fresh 2 A9
@Ill la!@S rt. xos save sc. 1a-s. m«.. o»%'c

Whole or hank half
Tenderized, Pork Shoulders ... Picnic Style

CREAMED, PASTEURIZED

C It h LUCERNE0liage 10e5es a 45c

d

MS 0 Ide AUSTRALIAN, 45Boned and rolled... .lb.

fr sh ling Cod Pieces ···-······-······· lb. 25
0 lsla d Ducks GENUINE 594 to 5 lbs. lb.

BAR H, 49ge l lb. cello
pkg. .-. each

i.

F 1.00rn 0
TASTE TELLS ........ 15 oz. tin R

F 1.00een eas 0
DEL MONTE ........ 15 oz. tin R

am of Celery F 1.00P AYLi'\IBR 0
10 oz R

eaches F 1.000
TASTE TELLS ........................ 1 5 oz. tin R

WE RESEIVE 'THIE RIGIIT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

r '
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L.A. IFIED RATE: - 50 per
advertisemeni per insertion,
payable in advance. Call F/O
McDavid, local 63 or mail or
deliver advert to Totem Times
office.

FOR RENT
FOR SALE 3-ROOM, self contained apart-

SOLID Walnut bedroom suite, ment, furnished. Private en-
"Beautyrest" mattress. Value trance. Apply at Post Office,

$369. WIII sell for $195. As neW. RCAF Stat!on.
Modern kitchen cabinet, 7I' x_..
45" x I6". WIll sell for only CARD OF THANKS
$45. See Len Oakley, Fire Hall. We wish to express our sin

cere gratitude for the wonder
ful floral tributes presented in
memory of our father Charles
Bert Higgins.

Ruby, Violet, Charlotte
and James.

5 HP WISCONSIN inboard
engine. Full clutch and re

verse. Shaft and propellor.
$100 cash or will trade on a
small outboard and boat. Ph.
Bob at Elk Hotel.

FOR SALE
2-BEDROOM HOUSE In Cour

tenay. $2,000 down. Full
price $7,000. Payments $42 per
month. Contact Cpl. Kern,
Local 50.

Obscrins Op» Open House Bavarian Night - July 23
Continued from pare 4

big city of Toronto. while he
Is away, F/O Fielding is crack
ing the whip. F/o Gunhouse
will be leaving us for civvie
street on July 15. Cpl. Don
Newlove has been transferred
to Holberg in early August. He
even sounds happy about it. At
least he will know quite a few
people there, since many of
the "old guard" Ops clerks are
already there.

Last Wednesday and Thurs
day we were the recipients of a
visit by several USAF SAGE
personnel. After many hours of
briefing we now have the word.
(or have we?) Anyhow, it ap
pears to have been a very help
ful and informative visit for
our section.

SH I 60 PRICES
• ON CHINAWARE

ITZTZIT.IIIIEETZIEEIEEEEEETEEEEIEEIEETIIEEEEEREEIETIEEEIIEEETEEIEEIDERIEIIELIEEETEEL

•-prece Dinner Service
s.%

s 23%5'
4.

2

50 sets only $5 00 dat this price .... 's' [W]

Complete dinner service for eight, including.
56 pieces semi-porcelain
34 pieces stainless steel flatware
40 pieces of glassware

Here is everything for a complete and attractive table
setting.

$29.95 complete
MUGS AND (CEREAL BOWLS
Ideal for comp, trip or home.
Colours green and white 2•35c 6 for 99c

SSES
BEER GLASSES, 12 oz. ...---....................--... e0. 25c
TUMBLERS, Double tough ...-.......-.............. 2 for 35 ,»=
COKE GLASSES ...-......................-................... ea. l0c
JUICE GLASSES ....--.......................2 for 25
JIGGER GLASSES ....-.-.--........................ ea. 10c
WATER JUG AND GLASSES ....---......... set $6.95
TUMBLER CARRIER AND ICE BUCKET $5.95
PUMP-A-JIGGER......--....-...............-...-..... $1.49

Semi-Porcelain Dinnerware
OPEN STOCK in four colours; pink, green, yellow and blue

CUPS AND SAUCERS ...........-............................. 59c
BREAD AND BUTTER DISHES 29c
SALAD PLATE 45c
BREAKFAST PLATE....................................... 55c
DINNER PLATE 59c
SUGARS ........-..... 49 CEREAL BOWL 45c
CREAMERS .....-.... SI.19 BAKERS.....-...--..... 95c

Scenes like the abovewill be repeated when the rollicking
Bavarians move into the Recreation Centre. This AII Ranks
Dance should prove to be one of the highlights of the sum
mer season. The bar hours have been tentatively set from
2100 hrs. to 0230 hrs, with the usual refreshments on hand.
Food will be free. This dance is open to all RCAF personnel,
DND employees and their guests. Don't miss it!

I.

RCAF Photo Contest Open

1 PIECE BREAKFAST SETS
Buy your set in one colour or mix them to make an attractive set

Just the thing for home or comp. Consists of 4 cups 4 saucers 3 99
4 fruit dishes and 4 dinner plates ..............................•.... complete set •

SUMMER (CAMP SPECIAL
FLASHLIGHTS, brass column, two cell, finest quality and 99c
workmanship. Reg. 1.95. ONE WEEK ONLY........... Special, ea.

12-piece Gift Sets
Here's a wonderful shower item or for your own

2 year guarantee
I l quart Casserole and cover
I 8" Square Coke Pon
6 5 oz. Custard Cups
I Utility Baking Pon
1 9 Pie Plate
I Measuring Cup

!

J...

use.

3.49 complete

The annual RCAF photograph contests Is once again
open to all Airforce personnel except those in the photo trade.
Also included as eligible are Civil Service Employees and de
pendents. ···------------
Individuals may enter a For this purpose, selectees will

maximum of six photographs pe asked to supply the original
taken by the individual in eaCl negative which will be re
of two categories, recreational
activities or photographer's turned.
choice. These pictures must,
have been taken between Jan
uary 1, 1960 and December 31,
1960 and forwarded to AMP/
DPA/PAG RCAF HQ, Ottawa,
during the month of December
1960.
A panel of three judges wll

be selected by AFHQ to deter
mine the winners and award
cash prizes to those placing in
the first ten best of each of the
two categories. First prize Is
$25.00; second, $15.00 and third
$10.00. Each of the others up
to 10th place will receive $5.00.
The Judging will take place

between January 15 and Feb
ruray 15, 1961. The winning
photographs, honourable men
tions and selected photographs
ill be displayed in the photo
graphic salons in places and
times to be annonuced later.

oGGY
TL

It's Iew. English Grindleyware Breakfast Sets
20 piece and 32 piece sets available in green, yellow and pink with most
attractive dogwood patterns. Come in and see them. They are different.

DOWNSTAIRS STORE.

AVER'S DEPT. STORE
There's a reason most people on North
Vancouver Island Shop at LAVER'S

Mabel and Les Stephens
k DOG
BOARDING

k STUD
SEIVICE

* DOG
CLIPPING
k PUPPIES
FOR SALE

Weimaraner Puppies
Available Soon
Phone 1359-12

Bridges Rd., Courtenay

e··········---·-·----·--·--·----------··-----------------·--TTIO T T''E
Coming Attractions

THURSDAY, JULY 14

SHAKE HANDS
WITH THE DEVIL

jgames Cagney Don Murray
=-----------

SATURDAY & SUNDAY
l JULY 16 & 17
#,-,
±lira!MONROE
g and her bosom companions

i] roNicus
3 JACK [EMON

BILLY YVIILDER rcaseacn
il 'SoM
: [kET

HOT

THURSDAY, JULY 21

TIMBUKTU
Yvonne de Carlo V. Mature

SATURDAY & SUNDAY
JULY 23 & 24

3
rate txzsy...so {
we+coE' COLORas

««+WEE]1S5 ii

=-----------.
j TUESDAY, JULY 19 TUESDAY, JULY 26 j

i
HOUND OF THE THE RABBIT TRAP E

j BASKERVILLES Ernest Borgnne l
Bethel Lesliel.±r..--.ci


